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For Immediate Release        October 27, 2008 
 

 
SPEEA and Boeing start contract negotiations  
Tuesday for 20,300 aerospace professionals  

 

SEATTLE – Main table negotiations for new, three-year, contracts covering 20,300 
engineers and technical workers at The Boeing Company start Tuesday (Oct. 28), in SeaTac. 

Negotiations between the Society of Professional Engineering Employees in Aerospace 
(SPEEA), IFPTE Local 2001, and Boeing start after eight months of disappointing preliminary 
talks. The first meaningful discussion only recently took place, according to SPEEA Executive 
Director Ray Goforth. Union leaders started advising members in May to save money for a 
possible strike. 

“Early indications are that these will be very difficult negotiations,” Goforth said. 
“Engineers and technical workers are the life’s blood of Boeing, but the current regime at 
corporate headquarters treats them as mere vendors selling a service to Chicago.  This disrespect 
has to end.”  

Talks involve two contracts. The first covers 13,390 engineers and a second contract for 
6,889 technical workers. While the majority of workers work in the Puget Sound region, the 
contracts cover some employees in Oregon, Utah and California. Both contracts expire Dec. 1. 

Negotiations for 700 engineers at Boeing Wichita start Nov. 13. The Wichita contract 
expires Dec. 5. 

Boeing remains determined to change SPEEA contracts in several areas. Among the 
changes are fragmenting the union into small pieces,  eliminating the defined benefit pension for 
new employees, shifting healthcare costs onto employees and accelerating the outsourcing of 
engineering and design work to suppliers, contractors and overseas companies. 

Based on Boeing’s own data, many SPEEA-represented employees need significant pay 
increases to reach average wages in the aerospace industry. Union officials said for Boeing to 
remain a market-leading company, it must pay industry leading wages. Other contract 
improvements proposed by SPEEA include a meaningful cost-of-living-adjustment (COLA), 
increasing vacation to industry standards, bereavement pay when a close relative dies and for 
Boeing to follow Airbus North America and honor Martin Luther King Day as a paid holiday. 

“Everybody wins if we get a good contract,” said Dave Patzwald, chair of the 
Professional Negotiating Team. “We’re hopeful. We’ll know soon.” 

Boeing remains an island of success in the economy with $7.5 billion in cash reserves. 
On Wednesday (Oct. 22), the commercial airplanes division announced third quarter profits of 
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$694 million. Profits on the defense side were $845 million, up 4% from the same quarter last 
year. Total order backlog is $349 billion.  

On Friday, Goforth and SPEEA President Cynthia Cole met in Seattle with leaders of the 
UNI Global Union, the largest affiliation of unions in the world. UNI leaders traveled from 
Switzerland and Sweden to discuss the upcoming negotiations and plan international support.   

“Boeing’s global supply network creates a thousand possible chokepoints that can be 
leveraged if these negotiations don’t result in a contract that honors the contributions of SPEEA 
members to Boeing’s success,” Goforth said. 

SPEEA talks begin as 27,000 Boeing employees represented by the International 
Association of Machinists remain on strike. SPEEA has struck Boeing only twice since 
organizing in 1946. The first was a one-day strike on January 19, 1993. The second was a 40-day 
strike that stopped delivers, customer service, engineering and technical work at Boeing from 
Feb. 9 to March 20, 2000. 

A local of the International Federation of Professional and Technical Engineers (IFPTE), 
SPEEA represents more than 24,400 aerospace professionals at Boeing, Spirit AeroSystems in 
Wichita, Kan., Triumph Composite Systems, Inc., in Spokane, Wash., and at BAE Systems, Inc., 
in Irving, Texas. 
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